Model Number: FM300
List Price (As of 02/01/2015): $143
University of MN Price (As of 02/01/2015) $67.21

- Ball-bearing rollers encourage rocking motion
- 3" height adjustment
- Non-skid, inset pads
- Rubber feet protect flooring
- Massage balls (FM300B)

SPECIFICATIONS
- Solid hardwood platform
- Steel frame
- Phenolic side supports
- Rubber pads
- Plastic knobs
- Dimensions: 16" W x 11.875" D
- Height range: 3.75" to 6.75"

CONFIGURATION DETAILS
Code Description
FM300 - FM300 Foot Machine

SUSTAINABILITY

FIND OUT MORE
Humanscale.com

Local Humanscale Representative:

Chad Dufault
651-304-0017
cdufalt@humanscale.com

Contact Authorized Humanscale reseller to purchase
SPR#2864

Pricing does not include freight or installation. Formal quote may include additional charges upon request.